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men, but especially so by your Direeton* in 
thv buleneieof the Company. Mr. Latimer's 
fain I liar uiul pleuMunt face will be missed 
from the meeting to-day the 11 rut time for 
many years.

The
REGISTRATION OK KIHEH.

suggestion mude in our last yearly re
port, that It Mliould be Ineumbenton every- 
one sustaining a Iohm by fire to file particulars 
thereof with the Clerk of the municipality 
as a matter of statistics, has not yet engaged 
the attention of our Legislature, ulthough It 
is to be hoped the Inspector of ] nsurunce will 
soon take the mutter in hand. It has been re
commended to the New York Ix*glsturo re
cently—not In the Interest of Insurance com. 
pains alone, but for the general good of the

n conclusion, your Directors would re
irk that ttic same economy In the manage- 

ment of the Company as has been Its leading 
features from the beginning has been prac
ticed; and with the same liberal course in 
dealing with the members In the future as In 
the oust, your Company will continue doing 
the largest business In the Province, as it has 
for many years.

Three Directors retire by rotation. They 
are James Armstrong, Warden of Middlesex; 
Richard Riddulph, and Moses Springer, Ksijs,, 
who are, however, eligible tor reelect Ion.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
James Ahmsthonu, D. C. Macdonald, 

sklent. Manager,
iK INSPECTOR'S HKPOltT.

md Members of the Lou. 
surancc Company of Can-

„u

1 n

Directors «
I 11 re in

d<ToUie

Gentlemen,—Your Inspector lugs to re
port that during the past year he inspected 
and reported on 277 claims against the Com
pany, of which ’«ids, with some deductions on 
account of over-charges, were paid and set
tled, amounting to $97.773.14. Nine claims 
were, for what the Directors conceived to be 
good cause, rejected. Of the above claims 04 
were lor dwelling houses and tkelr contents, 
amounting to $2l,044.so; 147 claims for out 
farm buildings and their contorts, $11.00.7.1*. 
Nineteen of the above paid claims were for 
live stock killed by lightning in fields; 
amount, $787.7*. Property other than ordin
ary farm property destroyed or damaged:— 
One cheese factory and contents, $2,*4l; one 

nge hall, *220; two churches, damage, $7n; 
town hall, damaged. $.7; and three school 

. an damaged by lightning. *2.17*. The 
>f the above losses, as near as can be 

ascertained, are as follows:—reclaims—cause, 
lightning, amount, $8,869.57; incendiarism, 
:M losses, amount, *10,077.04, sparks tailing 
from chimneys to roots of dwellings, 33, 
amount, $4,721,88; coal oil lanterns in out
buildings, 2u losses, amount,<5,777.7.1; defec
tive chimneys,11,amount, $4,118,55; five from 
lamps and candles brought In contact with 
cotton fabrics, amount, $75.50; six of the 
claims are for losses caused by children play
ing with matches, amount, $628.78; running 
tires have been tlie cause of five of the losses, 

nt, $1,099.58; five have been from defec- 
$758; 

ashes,

ho

live stoves and eto ha- nt',ve-ptpes, amour 
one from careless disposition of 
amount,$150;one from tin thimble 
ot stove-pipe, amount, $2o; one of 
($450) is supposed to have been 
friction whilst working a threshing machl..^, 
two ot the fires, amounting to $71 to, were 
caused by licensed steam engines whilst 
being used In threshing at barns; in either 
ease was cause of fire owing to any deficiency 
or lack in the fire-proof arrangements ol the 
engines; one of the accidents was caused by 
the gross carelessness ot the party in charge: 
the other was supposed to have ht 
by a coal escaping from a small, unnoticed 
opening under the fire-box, which defect is 
fas I y remedied. Whilst on the subject 
steam threshers, would caution members 

! engaging them to see that the engine basa 
license from this Company in force, as all 
engine licenses are required to be renewed 
annually. For 7U of the losses, amount, $21, 
083.43, no positive cause can be assigned, but 

have no doubt the great bulk of them have 
n-en accidental, and the claims Just. Chief 

among the unknown causes, in my opinion, 
have been tramps, sparks from chimneys, 
pipes, matches, ashes, defective chimneys, in
cendiaries, and probably some of them have 
been In the interest of the Insured, but there 
have been fewer susuected cases of this kind 
than tor several years past.

tt. Cody, Fi
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ASSETS 31 ST DECKM UEK, 1880.
Amount available of Premium

Notes .......................... $190,851 25
Amount due on Assess-

No. 18...............
ue on Asses 
No. 10...........

•nl 
it d

... 2,950 47
Annum

....... 10,146 85
$218,954 57

ice due by agents, 
(secured by agents* 
bonds and members"

due bills).........................
Rills receivable....
Mortgages

< iflice furniture............................
Dominion stock...........  $25,000

deposit..............5,000

id

30,000 

6,4.34 80 

$202,484 40

Cash in Federal Bank $ 5,858 53 
“ “ Treasurer’s hands 570 30

LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted in 1*80,

but not due till 1881........... ...........$ 7,212 40
Bali

881.
>rreet as above set fort.i,

ELLle,T°N| | Auditors 
IKED.
. 1879.

sets... $287,27200 
> above set fort.i.Audited and fou 

till February, 1
.1. II
A.

POLICIES IN*.
Policies in force32st 

** 1880, cash s,
Dec.. 1879...............
stem — 0,558 

......... 6,004 12,502

Deduct lapsed and cancelled................. 13*749

Policies remaining In force 31st of
December, ls*o........................................39,700

Amount at risk 31st Dec.. 1*80... .$30,408,211 00 
Average amount at risk ol each
The President said it afforded him 

I Pleasure to move the adoption of the 
; He said that us times got better a n 
! decrease was noticeable in the amount of 

,and mentioned, as a peculiar fact that 
anch ot business felt the effect of hard 

unes more than the insurance. He then 
briefly alluded to the transactions of the year 

t forth In the report, and spoke In high 
terms ol the progress made by the Company. 
Rust year they hud been compelled to In- 
e ease the assessment somewhat, hut this 
year it was brought down to the old rate. 11 • 
contended that this was tlie most suceessml 
.Mutual Insurance Company ever instituted 
in tlie province, which was in a great meus 
are due to the abilities displayed by the 
Directors. He paid a high tribute to 
«■Hurts put forth by two of the retiring Direc
tors, Messrs M. Mpringcr and It. Blddulph, 
and closed by moving tlie adoption of the 
report.
„Mr.Tl,oe. Routledge seconded the resolu-

Heveral (. 
who answ 
those present.

„,A, s,hl,m'l.lok|pr Inquired If the amount for 
officials salaries, etc., was not very high 

The President replied that the London 
.Mutual was one of the cheapest run institu
tions in the Province for the amount of work 
done. During the year the services of one 
clerk had been dispensed with, and Ids duties 
had lailen upon the other employes, 
were a very hard worked lot ot men.

Un motion, Messrs. Day and Lcltcli 
appointed scrutineers.

The election of three Directors, to fill the 
places of those ret Ring, was then proceeded 
with, the following gentlemen being declaredg"Ar,nstro"l<' k

Mr. James Armstrong returned thanks for 
the honor done him and his colleagues.

A shareholder asked If there was no way of 
gtdfing rid of the proxy system.

The Secretary stated thatthe Inspector and 
himself hud appeared before the Private Bills 
< oinmlttee at Ottawa and had succeeded In 
having the clause of the hill relating t(> prox
ies struck out; but when the matter hud been 
brought before tin-House, through tm> en
deavors of the Hon. K. Blake tlie clause 
been reinstated
x,°» motion of Mr. Day, seconded by Mr. 
McRae, tlie Directors were requested to peti
tion Parliament now in session to amend the 
law allowing proxy representing.

Mr. Day moved, seconded by .1. Vinlng, 
that the Directors be instructed to fix their 
remuneration at $2 a day and mileage while 
performing their duties 

The motion was lost 
1 hanks to the agents

. .$91«» ^ 

narked
losses 
no hrtVn

the

lucries were put to the President, 
’«red them to the satisfaction of

had

. and, after a v<: 
the meeting ad

>te of

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, 
Messrs. Jas. Armstrong and Daniel Black 
were re-elected President and Vice-President 
respectively.

“My friend, how far is it to the next 
town ?” asked the pedestrian. •* nily 
shoost a little vays,” was the eva-n c io- 
ply. 44 Well, is it four, six, eight, ... i.n 

“ Yaas, I think it is,” \ui* rimunies ?”
answer.

4

Vv THE CATHOLIC RECOiID.
Of flu* Poet. and the gratitude of a whole community. 

Whilst Catholic sympathy spans the At- 
lantic and makes its way into China, a 
little extendei towards the Rocky Moun
tains would not lie lost. For three years 
the priest* here going on missions had to 

« (lie truth In hie own «ml hidden, I f‘".m ')'* ^h*ticli to the school and from 
for tlie world to read; the school to the hoMiilnl, to borrow vvst- 

^nî»!»îild*i'* I ,n<"ntH» Ptc'. a" to be able to celebrate
Mass. Thank* to an estimable and chat it- 

' able lady in Washington, who ordered a 
mission-box from Pustet & Co., New 
York, that want is partially supplied. 
Not w’sliing to bold the dark side of the 

i jiicture too long before your readers, 1 
, will refer them to the 'bright, alrc dy de- 
| scribed, and a*k ever) reader to say one 

short j.rayer that the. next ten years m y 
I be as bright, if not blighter, than the past 
I ten; may the numlx-r of churches, schools, 
i and hospitals lie doubled. Fur the fulfil- 

: ! ment of that player 1 will answer.—JVeu*

last gift was faith. The last, yes, and the 
tendered of all! For it was to him what 
he ha«l longed for wUh tears, and thought 
of with inexpressible emotions of desire— 
the entering into the joy of his Lord.

to fill the atmospheie which they must 
stand in with a brightness which they 
cannot create for themselves.

A LIVE INSTITUTION.
I1Y JAMES BERRY HENKEL.

hold it no beyond all denying, 
That lie is giving the tie tier part 

Who pours Ills song as 
Into the deeps oftlie

ANNUAL MEETING OK THE LONDON MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COM PAM Y.—THE REPORTS 
PRESENTED—A GRATIFYING EXHIBIT.

the hr t*ezes sighing 
n heurt. PASSION FLOWERS ANI) SNOW

DROPS.
Who grasps t 

And writes it out 
Then sends it forili as 

To 111 I i bu place of a

I hold H thue,—that the poet's winging 
I* like tin- thrill of the summer birds,

A bountiful gift of the music ringing 
Over the earth in ills tuneful words.

ve the doors to your heart wide- 
ilng.

Just as your ears to tlie birds and breeze. 
Thesinger's powerful Impulse learning.

shall glow as It does for these.

And he will grow as a hud to blosso 
Better and purer because you heed,*

Just as the earth on her kindly bosom 
Harvests the good of the cloist

LIBERAL CATHOLICS.
The annual meeting of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company was held In the City 
Hall yesterday afternoon There were pres
ent:— Messis. Jas. Armstrong, Westminster 
(President), U. Blank, London Kind (Vire- 
President;) 1). (\ Macdonald (Secretary and 
Manager;) R Blddulph, Westminster; Ju . 
Armstrong, Yarmouth; John Hudson,Tllson- 
burg; A. Campbell, Mayfair; M. McArthur, 
Lobo; H. Day, Ht. Thomas; Thus. Routledge, 
London; J. B. Lane, North Dorchester, K. 
Robinson. London; J. It. Fram, West Nis- 
sourl; A. Black Yarmouth; s Cameron, Lon
don; John Taylor, Mssourl; J. \ ining, Nls- 
sour I ; Win. Johnson, London, T. H. Minton. 
London West; J A. Leltch. Brantford; Jas. 
McLeod, London East; w. Owen, city; J. 
King. Kouthwold. J. Ullgg, Mount Brydges, 
R Phipps, city; J. (,'urroil, Nlssourl; C. J. 
Cody,city; M. Latimer, Ridgetown; Jus. Cam- 
eron, Napier; W. Johnson, London; J.U. Mc
Donald, Hyde Park; and others.

Tlie minutes of tlie last annual meeetlng 
were read and contlrmed.

Mr. D. C. Macdonald, the Secretary and 
Maimger, then read th • thirty-first annual re
port, as follows;—

To the members of the London Fire Insur
ance Company of Canada.

1 n present lug t Ills t he t wenty-fourth annual 
report ot the Company, your Directors are 
happy to Inform you that the hopes expres
sed In last year’s report, that the advent of 
better times would tiring fewer losses, has 
been to a married degree realized, and the 
prospects tor the future at present writing 
are most encouraging, Justifying the theory 
ol all practical tire underwriters that losses 
art? to a considerable extent to be measured 
according to the commercial prosperity or 
depression of the country. Why this should 
be so your Directors are not prepared to say; 
hut that such is the case our own experience 
has demonstrated, and It Is to be hoped that 
In tlie time to come, the favorable aspect at 
all events of the theory will he the rule.

LOSSES.
The amount paid for losses has been, us will 

be seen by tlie table of claims annexed hereto, 
$77,191.77 Of tills sum $70,486.60 were for cur
rent losses of the year, and $24,614.07 for 
claims that had occurred previously, but 
which had not matured, or were waiting 
Proof when the books were closed. The ap
pointed report of the lire Inspector, enters 
fully Into the subject of losses, classifying the 
same under their different heads. *This re
port will be found a very valuable one, us It 
gives the causes of the different tires, and 
may be the meansofpointlng out the prevent- 
atlves necessary in guarding against tire 
As will be seen, the use of coal oil lamps In 
outbuildings has occasioned no fewer than 
twenty losses. This Is a danger that should 
he especially guarded against. The losses 
from Incendiarism In tlie Interest of tlie in
sured, it is encouraging to notice, have bee 
fewer than for many years past. An era ci 
honesty appears to have been struck, for 
within the past few days the sum of $700 was 
anonvmouslv returned bv letter to the Man
ager through the post office, the simple word 
"Restitution,” written on a small piece of pa
per, expressing the only intention of the sen
der. i'lie amount has been placed to the 
Company's credit, atul the restorer, wh 
he may be, has our thanks.

POLICIES.
The number of policies Issued were 6,5-7* on 

the cash system.and 60 ‘4 on the premium note 
system; in all, 12,562 for the year. Insuring 
property to the amount of $12,774,793.1X1. Tills 
number shows a gratifying Increase on tin- 
premium note system, and a corresponding 
increase of premium notes. The aggregate 
number of policies fall off somewhat from the 
average of the last few years, owing partly to 
the practice adopted by the Board of direct
ing tin? agents to consolidate the Insurcnce 
in all cases practicable where a member held 
two or more po'i les, In order to reduce the 
cost to tiie members. Our business has suf
fered somewhat, too, from the death of tim e 
of our best agents, alluded to hereafter, and 
horn the removal of others. New appoint
ments have been made, and the prospects for 
an Increase of business arc most promising, 
not withstanding tlie keen competition met 
with on every side.

FINANCIAL STANDING.
A full statement of the financial standin 

of your Company is appended, showii 
. , , , receipts and disbursements, assets a

[From the Annals of our Lady]. billties. The cash receipts for th
The Aqnus Deis are blessed bv the Pone n1,™"1 :,H"V,'S *>««• hern, ami 
w i i c Ü ,*■ , i th«- memlums on the premium note sysion \\ edhesuay of Ea-ter week, but only (upon which it must i«- horn-- in mind 
the first and every seventh year of his cash is collected at the time of insurln 

Pontificate. The custom of bluing them burned "to "ft
at this time is verv ancient; in the early I '»2s 24 over the preceding vrar. 
ages of the Church as is well known, W- j J'li&'SSSSSS
tisin xvas administered at Easter, and Oil ! which apeared as a ilabMIt v in last year's re- 
Holy Saturday each of the neoplntes re- I ,K\rl’ »nd which, being de'ducted, makes the 
cnivvd from tl'ie Pujieoii.!;/««» Dei. Holy I
hatuidny is also tliedav on which they are on-nts $8,391.64, while tlie assets amount to

! EaHSisroSs
used in blessing Ainws are vary beau- Sl‘V1 the item ol agi-uts’ hnlanccs lias been 
lifu, and impre-sive. The Pmit'i.f asks
t ro.l to hlt-.*s and sanctify these forms of ,.ovs wrote off a considerable sum as bail or 
wax which '.car the im,,rv>s of the most in- SSSïti; Jnt45i",,Si;i,„TlL>,lî;S,."for ’̂ra 
nucent Lamb, that by their crutact and ns an asset In the way of assessments after 
presence the faithful may be incited to <wo years, all then not paid being written off.
Way storms an,1 i„. driven away, IK
and tiie wicked spirits lie put to Might by i«>uv Directors would also mention that ac- 
the virtue of thv Holy Crus-, with which "fmwuV™ by-'l-rofe^r1^’( "h
they are marked; and he iurther plays determining tiie revenue required as a rein- 
that as the Innocent Lamb, Jesus Ü%LRP,Ce,J[un<J, V1^ 4Unol,,1t needed tills year Is 
Christ, when immolate! on the Altar of SK'jSi
the vross, delivered our first patents from or the Company must be as gratifying to 
the power of the devil, -o may these spot- tonj.lnember8 US U ls p,ea8lng to >our Hirec- 
less lambs be en'dowed with power unto rates—reduction.
good:—the power to protect those who de- )s s,hltP.d ‘V the last annual report, when 
vmuly wear them against the malice of de- nev'^
nions, against tempests, pestilence, sickness sary.the Directors expressed t ln-lrdvtermln- 
tire and enemies: and they may he effica- SÎÎST r tS were^bsônu'eîy
cions in protecting Ihe mother and child nvvessury for the safely nr "the Company, and 
in dangers of travail. Through our Lord <*'»* ,»s “»» «« they voulu see (heir way 
Jesus Christ clear y they would return to their old and

TU ! , , , , popular rales; ami deeming t liât the time had
I hose who devoutly wear the Aqnus Dei «*«*««*• llP last assessinent was reduecit to thez -zsz ™±*;r1-- BysSa«SHSS

It is related in the Life of St. Pius the members genernHy will approve of this 
Fifth that the ci tv • f I? m , 1 Ration ot the Directors, and assist them Inmi, mar tile city Rome was saved procuring new and nafe business. The pro- 
imm destruction, threatened bv the over- motersof your Company, now 22 years since, 
flow of the hanks of the river Tiber, by an ; ÜMÎSÏ Inù mJ??
.j'/ef/.h J/ei. which when thrown into the ! rates than there were then prevailing, the 
liver caused the waters t«> subside The ^™-k companies at that time charging more 
miracle was witnessed by thousand, of #re
penpl •, ami is mentioned in the pro cuss of was the successful pioneer of cheap insur"
the Holy Pope’s beatification 1 r e,.,.Mtl^1 to «V1 1he credit In this.) 1 vtuuiuuiun. pect, for it, is the only Company of an

portance that lias adhered strictly to I 
I nnev of a particular class, and oth-red 
1 just Its cost, being guided e 
I experience in tiie question 1 
! amount of money saved In thu 
. surancc within the reach of 
j lie estimated, and for this reason, 
other, tin' London Mutual deserves 1 
a cont inued b 
t Ik

THE ANGEL OF LENT.
AHAMPLEOF TH EÿiENUINE 

At the close of a >fi*>ion in Louisville, 
Ky., thv Prior of the Dominican Convent 

« I that city ani.onnced wiih evident emo
tion that a gentleman of the parish of St. 
Louis Bet ti and had just made known his 
design of placing a grand marble altar in 
their church. Though Father McKenna 
did not name the donor, all present knew 
that it was the H011. John Watts Kearney, 
son of the chivalric General Phil Kear
ney.

80RT. The holy season of Lent is near. A 
radiant angel, clad in a crimson robe of 
soft, bright hue. wearing a glittering 
cross on his breast, and bearing in his 
hands rich passion flowers and delicate 
snowdrops, moves quickly from house to 
house, collecting the acts performed by 
children in honor of the sufferings of our 
ilivine Loid. The snowdrops are formed 
of endeavors to avoid faults. The passion 
flowers are acts of self-denial. Innocence 
ami penance are sisters. What lovely 
flowers! more lovely than any which 
bloom in this land of ours; surely, they 
represent acts of extraordinary virtue. 
No, dear children. See, the angel enters 
a nursery: a little girl is reading near a 
window; a hat ami jacket lie on a chair 
near. The angel whispers in the ear of 
the child: after a moment’s hesitation, she 
rises, lays down her book, take* hat and 
jacket to another room, and hangs them 
up; another snowdrop is in the angel’s 
hand, for this child had made a resolution 
to do penance during Lent by overcoming 
habits of untidiness. Forth from 
cabin comes the angel bringing fresh 
drops. In that cabin lives a poor girl who 
has determined to try, each day during 
the holy season, to practise five acts of pa
tience; so quietly, sweetly, she bears with 
the tensing of little brothers ami sisters, 
and endures col«l and hunger at times. 
What wreaths of glorious flowers the 
angel bears away 
One child resisted

Then lea

Your soul

eroU seed.
“It will be the main altar of this church,” 

said I athur McKenna, “ and you all see 
how much it is needed.”

To the reporter of one of the local pa
pers Father McKenna said: 4Our Mission 
has been singularly blessed, not only in 
spiritu l favors, but also in temporal gifts.

.... , 1 did not know huxv we could get an altar
A brief account of the history of the father eaber. suitable fur our tine church.

Gath jlic Church among the Mormons may Toward* the close of Father Faber’s long a meeting of the men of the parish and
prove an interesting subject to many read- ; ami fatal illness at the Brompton Oratory, asked for subscriptions, but I saw 1 could 
ers of J he lubUt. W ith this view I trace it I he was visited by his sister-in-law, the not get such an altar as we wanted with 
from its commencement to the present, wife of an Anglican clergyman. Detached ! what was subscribed. Mr. Kearney heard 
and show how the paralile of the miistarl- from the world as the Father was, the wells of our meeting. Sickness in the family 
seed ha> been partly verified in the fastness ,,f human tenderness flowed freely as ever prevented him from attending it. He 
of the rocky Moui.tarns, and especially in in his large and sensitive heart. “ He de- called on me just as I was going out on 
halt Lake. ^ sired me,” she sa vs, “to tell Frank” fins Sunday evening to close the Mission. He

..alt Lake, tne new Jerusalem of the brother) “ how n<; loved him, and how he apologized for not having been présentât
Mormons, or, as they themselves term it loved us all. He kissed me very affection- the meeting. I explained to him its ub- 
Zum, ur id y uf Nn/Jx, im situated at thefoot ately, and I kissed his hands several times, j ject. He said, ‘I learned the abject of 

• 1 6 -1 ! Mountains, and about , but could nut find voice to speak. 4 Dar- vuur meeting this evening, and Mrs.
eight miles from tlie great Salt Lake, after ling J-------,’he said, 41 have always loved Kearney and I have talked the matter
which it has been named. South of the you very dearly, very de trly.’ It*was like over. ‘Youknowwehaveiatelylostour 
city a hue valley of amble land extends the bitterness of death to turn away from little Lucy ; you know what a «- weet child 
foi hundreds of miles. It is all owned by that room, knowing that I should never *hewa»,andwetliom?htofbuildinganal- 
the Mormon ( hurch. In the fastness of look on his deai face ag dm” To another tar in her memory, if there would be 
the two ranges of mountains which wall of his relatives—also a Biot estant—tliedy- objection on the part of the Fathers. We 
this valley are to be found some of the , ing Father said: 44 No one knows better shall as-ume all expenses,’ he said; 4the 
richest mines 111 the far >> est. These than 1 do that I have no merits of my own Fathers selecting the design. We wish 
mines are owned and worked by Gentiles, to rely on, and that my only hope and this an offering to God, in memory of our
wiuwa ?'iien t0 r I ”on-."°"no“- lrust is in th(; sacriftcc of my Savior.” dearly loved child, ami as a mark of affuc-
Whilbt the followers of Joe Smith devote As the end drew near, lie lay supported lion for the Fathers and people of St. Louis
themselves entirely to agricultural pursuit*, by pillows, gazing steadily at a large white Bertrand.’ Here the strong man quivered 
those of every other creed and no creed de- crucifix before him, ami moving his eyes with emotion and wiped away the forbid- 
vote their brain and muscle to the discovery from one of the Five Wounds to another, den tears 1 expressed my gra'itude and 
and working of the mine*. Before the On the evening of the 25th of September, said I felt the Fathers would not object to 
discovery oi mines but few if any Gentiles a change fur the worse took place. When the altar being erected to the glory of God 
reside.! m I tali. Brigham A oung, the he was told that his death was at hand, he in memory of his innocent child.*
Mormon prophet, was then, ami indeed only repeated fervently his favorite excla- 441 was so overcome with joy at the 
till the time of hie death, monarch of all mation,44 God be praised!” At-ix o’clock prospectof our get ting a fine marble altar,” 
he surveyed, and if any one had the on the following morning it wa* plain that said Father McKenna, 44 ihat ?t was with 
timenty to dispute his right he had he was not likely to live for more than an «lirticulty 1 could master my feelings in 
summary ways uf dealing with them-viz., hour. The time passet! almost in silence, making the announcement to the people, 
to send them over to the Destroying About halt-past six a sudden change came “It will be after Koeley’s best design of 
Angel,-, a society whose mission it was to over him; lus head turned a little to the ! a Gothic altar. Keeley you know is the 
disDose, I will not say how, with obstinate right, Ins breathing seemed to stop; a few father of Gothic architecture in America, 
and recalcitrant members oi the church ga<ps followed and his spirit passed away. He lives in Brooklyn and is now engaged 
and ungodly Gentiles In those last moments, as his friend and on some fine cathedrals.”

AI tei thediscoverv of the first mines and biographer record*, his eyes opened clear 
the new» was enread aliroad a regular «tain- blight, ami intelligent ns ever; and upon 
neile took place from Nevada, Idaho, hi* face there was a touching expression,
"V.,I}tn!ia’ • 1 i a,l<l California, half of sweetness half of surprise; so that his
With this tide |of emigrants came the first death seemed to be the realization of words The dearest word in our language is 
seed of the (atludic Church, which has which he himself had written; “Onlv Love. The greatest is God. The word 
during the past twelve years fructified a serve Jesus out* ,f love, and while your eyes uxpressi;..: the shortest time is now. The 
thousandfold. Planted in barren soil it are yet unclosed, or those around you are three make the greatest and sweetest duty 
has been watered by dew fiom heaven, sure that that last gentle breathing was of man.
ami its progress hns been such that partie» indeed your last, what an unspeakable suv You cannot make yourself better bv 
absent from ibis city a few years bax'e prise you will have bad ai tic II,- , . Kt yul‘rseu neutr uvoften sa d to me on their return : "Who leat of x“u dearest Lov^vvldl t " ,™ ".‘“tif ''”g V" Utt,"r nt 6°me ","lc
would have tlmii.rhi fie» il,.. , .) i i.ov i,w in n uie sung- or oilier am more than a fanner van plowwoum nave lliougnt Int irais ago ihat o( heaven are breaking on your ears, and his field by simidv tiiniin.- it over ii, fii
there would be so many churches, schools, the irlmv uf (iod i< dawninc on venir eve • i , ■ ,1luiningitoxu lulus
and hospitals in Utah to-day V ’ oMenway ev,," ‘ 3 ’ :\gTd ”«oll?l“>n.»»» «“e ^«rt-

Before 18«i no priest reside,! in I tah, b'roJdk bexiz. mgvoint but as a temmu.ll ha.no value,

nor did the Territory, as far as known, The Baron de Rent/., who lias been spo- Hope brings good tidings about us, not so 
belong to any diocese. At the above date ken of as a model Catholic layman, died 11810 he handled, but so as to be owned 
the first piie-i was sent by Bislmp ( )'Cun- in Paris in KH'J, at the age of thirty-eight, i an<^ D-juiced in. Hojie prophesies to us. 
null, ot Marysville. Towards the close of The mot e he suffeted tai‘'hi* dentli-lied"the ■ luTe makvs us free uf the univer*e. I 
that year jurisdiction was transferred from more, we aie told, did he strive to turn j am a pilgrim, and life is what 1 have to 
Bislioo O’Connell to Bishop Machboeni, hi* mind to God and to prav to Him. inti- 1 l,avel over; and, oh, I hove many damiers 
ol Colorado. In 1871 Bislmp Machhoenf t-ating the Divine Mnsti-r.Wliu in the height ' a,l<l niail>’ want» ! But hope is my all in 
resigned hi* jurisdiction, when the Holy , f llis ng,,ny had prnvvd the mon* Jar 1 a11» «early. Hope is licdit, and courage,
Sev annexed it to the archdiocese of San nestly. His* hinging tu depart and lie : a«d a staff; and when 1 sit down it is a
Francisco. When Archbishop Alemanv united to his Lord, found vxiiressi«,n |„ ! friend to talk with; and when 1 fcufter, 
asMiined charge neither church, school, or such ejaculations a* “ 1 «le>ire to lie dis- il is iU1 n:,gvl to stand by and strengthen 
hospital existed in the whole Territory. I solved and to lie with Chri-t.” 41 Cuine I hlu; and when 1 have wandered axvav in
Thv first pastor appointed by hi* grace Lord Jesus—come quickh!” On the Mni aiul iepented, andieturmd to the
soon succeeded in raising sulticient means morning of the day of hi* neath, he sutii< i I rii4,lt pftth, then from hope 1 get ].eaee of
to build a church m Salt Lake. A ently rallied from strong convulsions to be I Dlu,tl aml «vwue.-s uf virtue,
beaut it ul buck building, 34x(U), Gothic able to say parting words of consolation I “Follow mv advice but n, • u v va, 
«trie, is the result of hi* labor. a, d admonition to hi* friends " Let us 1 , l . , ‘ A i . ’ • } v'>a,ll‘

In D73 the tiresent incumbent, Father adore llisdvalingswvh u* ” he murmured ' ‘lV ‘ Inax,,ni.tliat NXt: sometimes hear. 
Scaiilan, took cliargo ol the parish. Dur- “amibe Zî t, h îui Ot , s al V, ’’ bul d" î8 V' y',U'
ing the past seven yean, lm Las succeeded tach omJC ", a tbal cmrimvl U our 1 I .î" * """e ,7,UUeek ", 18 ■v"ur 
in erecting three churches, three schools, salvation. Let unite all our action, w.mhf By ''wltaï ' «u

tsïSU&.ISMt.îS ssahïirjlt-tti.'.'rpilais, coudueted by the same sisters. that «hail have Lred" xCà hmm l}Mt 1 «» much InUter to make

aa;™:iS:r2kÂ';£:«rtsss-x™ sr^i,:r;ri„ x «r&SïSs; n&asgt s iF'rtes
enure lomtury; l> d van boa-t of four lovingly ki-se.l It Then he entered into ' ’
elmn hes, wait a probability ol being hi, ,w„,y. whirl, lasted a full quarter oi “ ‘-."««om.-limg how many people there 
added before the next December Storms an hour, but lor more than half uf this a,e ,w '“ÿlect punctuahty, and thou- 
shall sweep along the Wasatch Mountains, lime he ceased no: l„ pronounce the Holy TU • V-e 1", e<11"1 llfe fro'«' tllis cause
Ten years af-0 there was not a Catholic Name of Jesus. Then all was still, and i,"l »"ly a serious vice in itself,
school in Ihe remtory, nor many Oatho- his pme soul sweetly passed a wav t.be lr,ull‘ul lurent of many other
lie chtldron to attend ; to-day there arc iatihu nvnitw " vices, so he who becomes the victim of it
Unco schools with an average attendance The Apostle u| Temperance had a lone *vts ‘V1 "'ved in toils from which it is al- 
ol live hundretl children. Two of these illness, hut nt la-l tliesumiuous came lie "lu!it H‘i|'u-siblego escape. It makes the 
schools are hoar,ling-schools, and have an had spent most ,,f his lime in prayer for mercliant ol time; it saps the busi-
average of one hundred boarders. Ten months. Often when his ft lends came to Ve” rmmtatiun of the lawyer, and it in-
years ago there was no hospital; to-day see him, they found bin......hi, knee- and J"n',S 1 , l""sPee!" "f lhu mechanic, who
there are two m charge of zealous and de- when they spoke of hi, well-pent life use to fortune; in a word,
voted sisters, who, with the tender care of and of all the good he had done, lie would v '? "vt a/ofession nur ,t ition ill life,
a mother, nurse the infirm and sympathize | l,eg of them to change the subject \ few , C 1 1”. ,"!t l»Ue t0 lhu c of this
with the tr,endless who may have tiav- day» before his death he received the last dl,!,truclive hablt-
elteit tar I vom their parents home in hopes | and fatal attack of paralvsi-. He lav con- 1 1,1 1,10 practice f economy there
V, vl8'»VvlluK 1 iy Dorado in thv i sv.ious, but Kvarcvly alilv to articulate; yet | ,u'xed snlisfaction. When one hn* a
lbicky Mountains. I even then, zealous to the Very last gasp „[ ''e-ire to purchase what he cm do with-

ten years ago there was hut one priest, hi. breath, he made signs that some pet- oul' "",l lms ,lot «he ready money to
to-day there are six, with plenty to do in sons who wished to take the tded“e from ’T!m' «”•' >«, consider whether there
travelling from one tnintng camp to him should be allowed to erne to' hi» l„,l-
tmv !H,V!,iSVnV? 1" '■ lvst Tlle ""'l 1- '"t «-.I hi» palsied handle make
tmuling is not done m a 1 ullinan or on them the lmlv sign. He passed away

I'rmctpaHy in a, one in sleep,‘on the Mb ot December 
old-tun f.v-lm nel stage» or xx-wagons. 180li, surely wakened, Imt not on earth 
p0t, ““•'•-"I'lcal y a d'»t<inee ol four him- by the words, “ Well done, good ami faith

d «lutte- has been travelled .none of f„l servant! Enter thou into the joy of
these stages. Ihe reminiscence uf these thy Lord!” * 3
long ami weary trips scarcely ever leave a 
pleasant thought for the muni to reflect 

. Sleepless It gilts, ns nights on the 
stage or xx wagon must alwajs be, and 
pork au.I beans the best food one gets 
put tlie traveller in swell a mood that lie 
cannot enjoy good things which sometimes 
come under lit, notice. Vont correspon
dent once saw a Mormon bishop drive

THE ('ll C KCII tMOMJ THE MOK . Ymk ™'- 
MOSS. —

HAPPY HEATH*.
THE I’ltOOREHH OF THE CATHOLIC CHl'IlCH 

AND CATHOLIC EDUCATION. HOW THE flOOE FAI.I. ASLEEP IX THE LORI)

Ï had called

a poor

as he leaves a church! 
over and over again the 

temptation to allow thoughts to wander; 
respect at prayer was the virtue he was 
trying to gain before Easter. Others, 
with loving hearts, went round the sta
tions. The heavenly spirit passes on, 
gathering flowerets on his way, the act of 
self-denial at meals, and of self-denial by 
rising at once when called; the acts of 
prompt obedience, of gentle charity, of 
patient endurance of pain. Now he en
ters a school, and passes from desk to desk, 
weaving fair wreaths: for there are child
ren who, during Lent, keep silence at ap
pointed times; children who apply earn
estly to a study they dislike; children 
naturally selfish, who try to mortify self, 
and watch for opportunities of obliging 
others; children who bravely 
temper, and watch for opportunities uf 
helping others. The angel’s face grows 
sad a* lie passes by some who have no flow
ers. Lent to them is the same as anv 
other time. We must not resemble these 
children. Let us see, now, what special 
acts we shall do each day during the 
season of penance. Penance brings joy, 
and we shall be very joyful at Easter if, 
during Lent, we have given the angel pas
sion flowers and snowdrops, to 
wreath which is to be our Easter gift, to 
present to Him who died for us.—Catholic 

i Children's Mivjazine, Dublin.
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BUTTER THOUGHTS.

weave a

THE AGNUS DEI.
hvng me 

nd lia- 
e year from 
beside* this

having 
crease of $13,- 
The total dls-

i at her

ye

pan y 
•ante

y im-
lt"at

nt in ly by its own 
of rates. The 
i* bringing In- 

sen reel.v 
If for no

nt an increased support from 
farmers* property and private

is mi ll 0LÏ WATER.

Every Chrisitan family should keep 
holy water constantly in their dwelling 

not be more veal comfort without it than ,[t b>'ll“'-"ioi'tvrs of tl.e ('I,ur7t
will, it, when not quite certain whence , ù Lhn:t Havu 1 lc l,u.«".Br (lf easting
the money is coming to pay the imh beted- a ‘ , ““<11"'”ulu ll“' sl"nt» must obey.

Ill the end the pleasure will be Accul'dn’g tu .'he jnayers used m the blcss- 
found on the side of doing without the 3T XJ'“ S" th,'l vah,e >he Hv 
wtshed-fur thing. Doing this once and 1 iia We see then whenever it is spnnk- 
again for months, one will he surprised le(1 jhe depls llulit «"ike their Might and 
it) seeing how much has been it ed 80°d toÿeU occupy the place. Tims bv 

SA1XT loXATiv.». Thus the poor man finds happiness in iCtu 1".nl"U ™ul,lt'nt hme do we call
The saint spent his last night on earth it might be mi-erv to j tï “round its. Especially

alone—alone with God. He had no pain "lc rich man who thinks he can dispense ' ! ” 5 1 "V'r 111 h,“u "f teiuj.-«.' anxiety. Ease had come to h.» 1, v "'ll"'- Dottorahlcand consistent evoLmv ! <,e?«er.0.1 ,lealh',u“
peace to his soul. When the sun rose on is llcv''-' f'>H"Wed by regret. ' ! 9"S *“ . he 1 ‘"'“"ÿ ni"'retiring at night,
t he world, and lighted up the Mils of dome, A poetical wriier has said that » 1 m,
the last hour ui lliclonnder ot the Society men im ve through life as a l .- d uf I Wiimi ™i».t mid be without it.
"f 11,1,1 vTn';- {{'• lay -l"ite straight music moves down tlle street, llingbïg out ! pect» to find holy water hfrip.'h 

ux-te.m, ten in number, and when want- | hrmut^nd hejo'ne,!hi»'^Itn ^ '""d"1" emv'n °Uf UVCI'V ,sid" «•■ j L ask for holy water and is told there il

wiuün'u,:;:^ t ir n1,1 ^ î»'» -V: rzair, ,hrz 11 torctire
yè L he dunv n Yo T"" !"KS at his resigna, j fill all the regmn with the subtle ragrancé

s&y&a-ssrrats i sttser» sz a *J?s ? vr -Gt'&v&zgfvs» ! Sir tzititztXiét; i F “r ij5«,35.,S3CMi:ï •«? ; :;;:k rttrSSg! =

all nan

• owners of 
résidences.

OFFICIAL INSPECTION.
Th3 usual annual in* 

impart y 
n, who i‘.x| 
in Yviilcli Hi

peclPiii of the affairs 
made by Professor 
od ills iipnrnvul of 
•omits and books of 

t he company are kept. In this connection 
if will be well tor tlie members 1o hear in 
mlml Unit your Company Is the onlv Pire 
Mutual that is licensed by ihe Dominion 

hat tlie forms of returns 
f*e Department not being 
Companies, we stand at 

. .antagf in that all transactions on 
limn note system ar«‘ not exhibited 

i ly as they would were they placed in 
n pari son with other Mutuals, which only 
tort to tiie Local Government.

AGENTS.
ont* of the Company deserve the 

warmest thanks of the members for their 
earnest endeavors in seconding the efforts of 

tr Board in placing the company in 
nd and healthy condition.

Dur agents, ns a class, ar«* second to none 
111 existence, and where all have done well it.

uld he unfair to particularize; but the list 
ol agents shows, by the order In which ih»»v
iVJV.mî^ur1 he rHl,#ltlve a,V,,llnt Of work done 

im' nf |,'.r,'l!lf exceedingly to record tlie

n.oLr, Ô , 1 °L,r emP|oyf but promised to 
make a valuable agent, Messrs. Hill and 
lAtliner had been connected with the Com
pany trom near it* commencement, and in 
every way and on al I occasions assisted I n 
promoti-g tiie welfare of the Company, 
i heir hikiiigotl will by fvltns a loss, not onlv 
in their respective localities, aa good and Hue

of tlie Co 
f'hevrl 
the Co ,L

Govern tuent 
used by I he I nsuren 
adapted for Mutual 
a disiidvi 
t lie nren 
as cl ear I
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